Lady Elpis User Manual
Please fully read through this User Manual in its entirety before attempting to operate your Lady Elpis
wearable technology device. Please use this Manual for help to set-up and connect your device through
the App downloaded onto your phone.
Lady Elpis is a Smartband wearable technology device and must use the assistance of a cell phone in
order to operate and to have full use of the range of features and functions available.
Upon arrival please charge your Lady Elpis device’s battery for approximately 1.5 to 2 hours, but no
longer, to help to properly season the battery. Please DO NOT leave your Lady Elpis charging for
extended periods of time or over night as this may damage the battery.
While Lady Elpis is charging, please download the “Wearheart” App onto your cell phone for either
Android or iOS operating systems. Cell Phone System Minimum Requirements: Android 4.4 or above,
iOS 8.0 or above, supports Bluetooth 4.0.
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Setting up the “Wearheart” App:
It is important to input accurate information when Registering for your Account on the Wearheart App -- ie
age, height, weight etc. It is also most important to input an accurate and recent Blood Pressure reading
for Lady Elpis to be able to provide to you readings of high-level of accuracy for heart rate and blood
pressure measurements.
Once you have Registered for your Account on Wearheart and have logged in, you are now able to go
into the App and set-up all of your personal preferences as you wish them to function. Please take some
time to explore the App as there is a lot of information and settings inside to read and learn about, so you
are able to enjoy your Lady Elpis at its optimal performance.
Connecting and Pairing your Device:
Once your Lady Elpis Smartband has charged for 1.5 to 2 hrs, it is time to include the device as one of
the options inside of your Bluetooth on your cell phone. Please be sure to have the device close to your
phone for connection. Troubleshooting: If you are having trouble connecting, please remove yourself
away from any other possibly competing Bluetooth devices in the vicinity such as other cell phones,
wireless sound bars, laptops, computers etc. If you have trouble connecting your device to your cell
phone’s Bluetooth because of too many other Bluetooth devices in the vicinity, you can even take it
outside along with your cell phone to successfully connect.
When connection has been successfully completed it is time to pair and/or link your device to the
Wearheart App. It is a 2-step process to connect your Elpis device to your phone and then to connect to
the App. Open the App and click “Mine”. At the top of this screen you will see -- “Connect A Device”. Click
this making sure Lady Elpis is nearby your phone, charged up and turned “ON”. Troubeshooting: If you
find the device is not pairing to the App, please keep trying. If this not working, again, please move away
from any other possible competing Bluetooth devices in the vicinity, even going as so far as to go outside
to pair the device to the App. NOTE: The Lady Elpis device can only be paired to 1 cell phone at a time. If
the device is already connected to another cell phone through the Wearheart App, it will not connect to a
second phone at the same time.
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Features & Functions At A Glance:
Continuous 24-hr Heart Rate & Blood Pressure testing
Heart Rate & Blood Pressure one key spontaneous testing from band’s face
Time/Clock Face Display
2 Display Choices
Battery Level Indicator
Steps
Calories Burned
Distance
Sleep (Time & Quality)
Remote Camera
Multi-Sport Mode: Running, Walking, Cycling, Climbing, Basketball, Football, Badminton
Caller ID
Text ID
SMS Alerts
Alarm Clock
Medicine Reminder
Meeting Alert
Sedentary Alert
Hydrate Alert
Find phone
Find device
Share info with friends & family
Specifications:
Supporting App: WearHeart
Mobile System Requirements: Android 4.4 or above, iOS 8.0 or above - Bluetooth: 4.0
Battery Life & Capacity: 5 to 7 days - dependent upon usage. 90mAh
Charging Time: 2 hours MAXIMUM -*Do not charge for extended periods or over night.
Water Resistant Rating: IP67 - safe to wash hands/dishes/hair, caught in rain.
Main Control Chip: NRF52832
Display Size: 0.96 in IPS high-definition color screen- Net Weight: 43 grams
Resolution: 80*160 - Memory: 64K (Flash 512K) - PPG Chip: HRS 3300
Sensor: Three axle load sensor
Mode of Operation: Single point touch
Motor: Built-in vibration reminder
Font Push: Multilingual font
App Languages Available:
English, Spanish, French, German, Italian, Japanese,
Korean, Malay, Portuguese, Russian, Simplified & Traditional Chinese
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